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THURSDAY TII GOOD & BAD/8 Oct. 14, 1999 
Volume 101 Number 21 1,rshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 101 years! Page edited by Butch Barker 
Towns want MU,WVU students in 2000 census 
by STEPHANIE TAYLOR 
The Daily Athenaeum 
(U-WIRE) MORGANTOWN - As the. 2000 census approaches, both Morgantown and Huntington are trying to benefit with the help of.-their university students. ~ This year the two cities are planning to include the stu-dents of Marshall University and West Virginia University, respectively, in the 2000 cen-sus. The students will cause each of the cities' populations to increase dramatically if included. · Morgantown wants a record-ed population of 50,000, and if it reaches that level, the city will qualify for more federal grants and programs. "This will cause investors, real estate and banks to track the growth in population and influence economic develop-ment," explained city manager Dan Boroff. Huntington is planning to include the students of Marshall University in its cen-sus. Huntington, however, is more interested in getting an accurate census count. 
Thundering Thursday 
A capacity crowd and national television audience are expected to watch Marshall and Toledo play in a Mid-American Conference battle at 8 p.m. tonight. Ranked No. 15 in The Associated Press media poll and No. 16 in the USA Today/ESPN coaches poll, the Thundering Herd is 5-0 overall and 2-0 in the conference. The Rockets are 3-2 overall and 2-1 in the con-ference. ESPN will televise the game. 
Marshall has defeated Toledo in the MAC title games the past two years. Because of his academic and 
~ athletic success, senior quarter-back Chad Pen-nington will receive a $10,000 check from the Burger King Corporation at half-time as a donation to Marshall's general scholarship fund. 
Complete coverage on page 5 
Memorial relief 'reminder of where Marshall came from' 
by MARISSA HAGY 
reporter 
The Marshall community now has the opportunity to contribute to a memorial hon-oring the coaches, football players, fans and crew mem-bers lost in the Nov. 14, 1970, plane crash. The three-dimensional, bronze relief, called "We are ... Marshall," began as an idea of John and Ann Krieger. The Kriegers were sup-posed to travel with the team, many of whom were their personal friends, but changed their plans at the last minute. · The Kriegers said they felt there was a reason for being spared from the accident. "We lost many of our friends in the plane crash," Ann Krieger said. "For some reason, I insisted that we stay home instead of going to the game. "This is the reason." Along with other interest-ed community members, the Kriegers formed a Memorial Committee earlier this year. The committee has shared John Krieger's vision from ' the early stages of selecting A three-dimensional bronze relief is in the works in memory of an artist to the cur- the 1970 Marshall plane crash. It is scheduled to be dedicated 
Please see 8CULPIUIIE, P3 in November 2000. Proofs of the sculpture are currently In City National Bank along 20th Street. 
'I'm not as think as you runk I am' 
by NATALIE S. OWENS and SHAWN RATCLIFF 
reporters 
Students feeling a little liquored up at tonight's Marshall-Toledo game and want some proof may find the answers from the !Student Health Education Programs. Alcohol Awareness, which will take place outside the entrance of the stadium before kick-off, will give students the opportunity to see ~hat their blood alcohol contents (BAC) are according to the number of drinks they have consumed. The event was originally planned to have voluntary blood-alcohol breath tests for students. The tests would have given students a chance to see what their blood alcohol levels were after the tailgate activi-ties. Participants who received zero blood-alcohol levels would be able to draw prizes that included T-shirts, cups and coupons to local businesses. However, according to an e-mail from Carla Lapelle, coor-dinator of Student Health Education Programs, BACs will not be available. Equipment had been bor-rowed to use for the BACs but not enough sterile mouth pieces were ordered and roce:i.v..ed in enough time to use for the event. The tests are "strictly" for educational purposes. No law enforcement will be present 
MORE INFO 
Alcohol Awareness 
Student Health Edu-cation Programs Is spon-soring the pre-game event. Students can see how high their blood alco-hol levels are according to how many drinks they've had and learn about alco-hol's effects on the body. 
When: 6:30 p.m. onlght 
Where: In front of 
entrance to Marshall Stadium 
and there will be no legal con-sequences, Lapelle said. Students also will be able to learn about alcohol's effects on the body for different BAC levels. James Hensel, New Martinsville junior, said he thinks the testing is a good idea. "There's nothing worse than going to a game and being sur-rounded by a bunch of drunks." · "Fatal Vision" goggles also will be available for students. These goggles distort vision and per-ception to mimic drunkenness. Students who answer ques-tions about alcohol and other drug use will be eligible to win prizes. The event starts at 6:30 p.m. in front of the entrance to Marshall Stadium and will last until kick-off. 
"Simply, Marshall University students are residents of Huntington and should be count-ed," said Mayor Jean Dean. Other than having an accu-rate census count, Huntington, like Morgantown, could receive more federal money, which it plans to use for community and economic development. Hunt-ington will also receive a better class statistical ranking. 
Job fair attendance up as 300 turn out looking for work 
Huntington plans to accom-plish this goal by working with Marshall University to assist in encouraging the stu-dents to fill out the census papers for Huntington. Dean also feels that the stu-dents should be responsible enough to fill out the census papers on their own. "In the 1990 census, only a small number of students filled out census papers," explained Boroff. 
by AARON E. RUNYON 
reporter 
Some students came seeking general information, but oth-ers were setting their sights higher as they aimed to make a career connection. More than 300 students attended Wednesday's annual Career Connection Job Fair in the Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center. The event, open to all majors, pre-sented 57 local, regional and national employers. "Every year we push to get more recruiters for our stu-dents," said Patricia G. Gallagher, recruiting coordina-tor for the Career Services 
photo by Laura B. Turley 
The Marshall University School of Medicine Forensic Science Center is expected to be open in a couple of weeks. The build-
ing is being constructed on Charleston Avenue. 
Center. "This time we feel like we've done well by getting· through to both sides of the spectrum." This year's attendance was up by 50 students, Gallagher said. The fair presented a variety of recruiters in retail, sales, banking, telemarketing, health care, insurance and restaurant careers. Some of the partici-pants were Applied Card Systems, AstraZeneca Pharm-aceuticals, Elder-Beerman, New York Life Insurance Company, One Valley Bank and Prestera Center. "There are several opportu-nities at this fair that apply to my major," said Josh Hauser, 
senior management major from Houston. "I'm mostly gathering information, but this provides me with a lot of resources from which I can gain ideas about the job mar-ket ahead of me." "There seems to be a great amount of variety," said Chris Blatt, senior marketing major from Huntington. "I'm gradu-ating in the spring and I'm try-ing to get a head start in the career race." Like many attendees, Blatt directed his resume to pharma-ceutical recruiters, where lines were steady with inquiring students. 
Please see JOBS, P3 
photo by Aaron E Runyon 
Marshall student Chris Blatt, senior marketing major from Huntington, talks with AstraZeneca Pharmacuetlcals. 
New forensics center will be occupied soon 
by LAURA B. TURLEY 
reporter 
The Marshall University School of Medicine Forensics Science Center soon will be occupied. The forensic science labor-atory will be moved into the center in a couple of weeks, said Lynda Holup, biotechnolo-gy business developer for foren-sic science. The center will be along Charleston Avenue at Fairfield Stadium. The new center will contain the Combined DNA Index System (CODIS) laboratory. 
"CODIS is a federal system where the FBI has created a database with the DNA profiles of convicted offenders," said Bridget Tincher, laboratory manager. West Virginia State Police send blood samples from all convicted felons in the state to this laboratory for DNA profil-ing. The profiles are then avail-able on the national FBI data-base. That can help to solve crimes, she said. "Evidence from a ..crime can be profiled and put into the database, and will hopefully make a match to the suspect," Tincher said. 
'l\velve employees will work at the new center, Holup said. Tincher said students may also intern in the laboratory. The funding for the renova-· tions came from both state and federal sources, Holup said. "We are very appreciative of Senator [Robert C.J Byrd's efforts on our behalf to secure the appropriation for this pro-ject," Holup said. "We are also very thankful for our local dele-gation for their support in the legislature." Tincher said she could not disclose the cost of the renova-tions. Specific information about 
renovations and the cost can not be disclosed for security reasons, Holup said. Work on the center is being done by Neighborgall Construc-tion Co. of Huntington. Renovations will continue being made after the laboratory has moved in, Tincher said. The center still will need to be landscaped, she said. Tincher also said there will be a Phase II of the project. It includes renovating the east wing of the building. "We are really, really happy to have it," Holup said. Tincher said a grand openmg is being planned for the spring. 
,_ 
New satellite displays unprecedented accuracy 
THORNTON, Colo. (AP) -An image taken by a new commer-
cial satellite allows viewers to easily count the number of cars in a 
parking lot at the Washington Monument in Washington, D.C. 
The image, taken Sept. 30 from the lkonos satellite owned by 
Space Imaging of Thornton, shows an unprecedented level of 
accuracy and detail in photography once limited to spy satellites. •2 Thursday, Oct. 14, 1999 P1ra111111 Page edited by Amy Shultz 
New system verifies online doctors O.J. calls 911 lor lriend 
by ANICK JESDANUN The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Intel Corp. is touting its new online verification 
system for doctors as a way to 
welcome the next wave of 
Internet health care applications. The system, developed with the 
American Medical Association, 
can help veri-
~ 
fy that Web 
( ~ users who ~s-J pense medical 
 advice are 
,. indeed doc-
~~~ tors. That / check is cru-
cial as doctors turn to the 
Internet to share lab results and diagnose patients. 
Intel unveiled the project Tuesday at a daylong confer-
ence on Internet health care. 
The system is expected to be in place early next year. 
"Making the Web a more 
trusted place is key to helping the health care industry move 
to the Internet," said Ronald J. 
Whittier, general manager of 
Intel Content Services. Engineers designed the sys-
tem to verify doctors' credentials 
and prevent pranksters from impersonating a physician. 
Gourd caper takes off 
with 1,000 pumpkins 
ROCHESTER, Pa. (AP) morning, making off -A pumpkin thief with an with about 1,000 of his eye for good gourds stole ,,,_~...._~ best pumpkins - about 
five tons of a Beaver J J~ three-fourths of the County farmer's crop. t crop. "I am not a happy ~ "They had to use a big camper," said Tom -....."'-,,j._...,.. truck," said New 
Brenckle, owner of Brenckle's Sewickley Police Chief Dale 
Farm and Greenhouse in New Kryder. "Hopefully, someone 
Sewickley Township, ·about 20 saw that truck." miles west of Pittsburgh. Brenckle said one of his work-
"Everybody steals a little com," ers spent three hours cutting he said. "Everybody steals a pumpkin stems from their vines 
tomato. When ycm haxe an apple Wednesday afternoon so the tree, someone is going to jump up gourds would be easy to gather and steal an apple. But they don't for jack-o-lantern shoppers 
steal the whole darn tree." preparing for Halloween. No arrests had been made He said he has more pump-Tuesday. kins for sale that he can gather 
Brenckle said the thief or from another field. thieves visited his pumpkin "I'm not going to tell you 
patch sometime between last where that's at," he said. "I'm Wednesday night and Saturday not stupid." 
The system will also be able to verify patients' identities to pro-
tect sensitive medical records. 
"Today, there's no effective 
way for online services to know 
Dr. Jones is in fact Dr. Jones," 
said Charles E. Saunders, med-ical director for Healtheon, a 
Web health company that 
signed up for the new services. Alan Greene, a pediatrician who runs the Web site drgreene.com, 
said he has heard of a few pranks. A visitor to an online chat room once gave a cancer patient 
advice on alternative treatment 
options, only to say afterward that the exchange was a joke. 
Rally to counter 
KKK relocated; 
moved to Nov. 7 
CLARKSBURG (AP) -A 
unity rally to counter the neg-
ative effects of a demonstra-tion by the Ku Klux Klan has 
been rescheduled for Nov. 7. The "Let's Get Real" rally, 
organized by Mayor David Kates and city leaders, is now 
set for 2- 4 p.m. at Liberty 
High School gymnasium. The event was relocated 
because other events were planned for Robert C. Byrd High School Nov. 6, the original date. 
The Grafton-based Knights 
of the White Kamellia has 
announced plans to gather at noon in Clarksburg Nov. 6 and a in Fairmont Nov. 7. 
The group doesn't need per-
mits for either rally, but partic-
ipants cannot wear masks or other disguises. 
11,e broadcast begins at 1.·00 p.m. wit!, t!,e •1e,,,.,, 
witlt your ltost Todd McCormiclt 
Followed at 1:30 p.m. /Jy Ille 
WMOI.-IM /lr,-ltl•1 lllow 
wltlt tlte FM II Sports Team 
Tl,e game lt1clts off at 8:00 p.m. z 
vs. 
Marshall Toledo 
Complete play-by-play coverage provlded by 
Todd McCormiclt, Vince Payne and Homer Dawson 
who overdosed on cocaine 
by BRENDAN FARRINGTON The Associated Press 
MIAMI-0.J. Simpson fran-
tically called 911 to get help for 
a friend he said was "loaded out of her mind" on cocaine. 
Simpson, 52, placed Sunday's 
call from the townhouse of his 26-year-old girlfriend, Christie Prody. A police report said 
Simpson told officers who 
showed up at the house that he was trying to get help for Prody. 
But Simpson told The 
Associated Press on Tuesday that there had been a big mis-
understanding. He said he was 
trying to get help for one of Prody's friends, whom he iden-
tified only as "Pinky." 
Police said the case was closed. 
"Nothing is being investigated," Detective Rudy Espinosa said. "It 
was written as an informational 
report and nothing else." Here's what happened, accord-ing to Simpson: 
Prody called Simpson in Los 
Angeles, crying and reporting 
that her friend was missing and had last been seen with 
former Los Angeles Dodger baseball star Pedro Guerrero. Simpson called Guerrero, who 
told him the woman had left his home by cab the night before 
and he didn't know where she was. Simpson then decided to 
fly to Miami and help out. When he arrived in Miami on 
"I told them to call 
the police and get 
someone here before 
she goes driving ... 
She was a danger to 
herself and she would 
have been a danger to 
others" 
O.J. Simpson 
Sunday, Simpson said, the 
woman was at Prody's apartment and Prody and some friends were 
doing •an intervention" aimed at getting her to a drug rehab, but the woman was resisting. 
"She was spaced out," 
Simpson said. "Next thing I 
know she's in her car. I told them to call the p<>lice and get 
someone here before she goes driving ... She was a danger to 
herself and she would have 
been a danger to others." Simpson called 911 and asked 
for help. The woman had left by 
the time officers arrived, he said. 
He said there was never any mention of his girlfriend being in distress or on drugs. 
Stupid? 
Hair Wizards haircuts are 
guaranteed to increase your 
IQ in just one visit. Call 522-7812 
Guerrero was charged with 
cocaine conspiracy in Miami 
federal court Oct. 1. Drug Enforcement Administration 
agents accused him of agreeing 
to put up the money for a rela-tive to buy cocaine. In his 911 call, he told the 
emergency operator: "This girl 
has spent the last two days doing drugs with him. Me ~d a 
friend just came over and said, 
'You're going into a rehab.' 
She got mad, she just got her car and now she's loaded out of 
her mind in her Mustang dri-
ving around town. She needs to be stopped." 
When officers went to Prody's townhouse, two offi-
cers found Simpson, who told them he and Prody were hav-
ing a "verbal dispute," the offi-
cers' report said. 
The officers gave Simpson a 
brochure on domestic violence as required by state law in any 
domestic-related incident. 
d"I Nails & Ta/J. . ~(lb~ :IJ/'°J 
Ful/Set$26 
Fill-in $16 









Kelaxus stating at $35 
Penns $38.95 
HJir color $28.95 
Acrylic Nails $25 
Drallin,&s for Free Tannin,&, 
PrvduccCs, Hain:uCs, Perms, 
Nails, and mottl 
No ,\pf:NJ1ntmt:nl JUat Walk In atures HAIR • • • ·, 
All products, including ...;,es and-.. -.. ... 
haitpieas 25-50% olr 
Design ". • 
11124th.~• ~on.\W ,- • ~•Y • Fnd.a) 9am, 1pa :»h1rday hm · Cpm • -~ Homes For Rent Eniployment Miscellaneous C:~:3 3Bedroom Apt. Utilities paid. Near MU Call 522-4780 
UNIVERSITY SUITES 529-0001 1 BR APT. Furn or unfurn. Walk to MU. $390 + utilities 2BR apt. All Carpet. $575 + utilities. Call University Suites at 529-0001 
House for Sale by Owner 3BR 1 BA New central heat and air. New kitchen and bath. Close to MU. 2244 8th Ave. $47,000 call 523-4441 
1815-7th Ave. Furnished Kitchen. 1 BR Apt. Carpeted, central heat. $350 + utilities, deposit & lease. No Pets. 529-2838 
Highlawn Apts. 1,2,3,4,5 Bearoom Arrangements. 525-6255 
Across from MU close to downtown. Effie. and large 2 BR units, some utilities paid, no pets, flexible lease arrangements. phone: 522-8309 M-F 9am to 5pm 
Employment . . -. . . -~--~--~-
Spring Break Rep~ needed to promote campus trips. Earn $ travel free! No Cost. We train you. 1-800-367-1252 or www.springbreakdirect.com 
WANTED: Ride Operators, Game At1enda1ts, Concessions. Camden Park need employees for its Halloweert Spooktacular. October 2ath, 29tH, and 30th, 6pm until midnight. Call 304-522-8320 between 9am and 5pm to apply. 
• • • • • • -~--~--~-
$$GET PAID WHILE GOING TO CLASS$$ Versity.com, an Internet notetaking company is looking for students to be Class Research Coordinators. Earn while you learn. $7-14/hr. Apply at www.versity.com 
Now Hiring Full-Time and Part-time will work _you around school schedule. Earn top money and bonuses. .Hiring hostesses, waitresses1 mixers, dancers ana bartenders. Apply After 3pm Monday -Saturday, Sunday after 6pm. Lady Godiva's Gentlemen's C I u b , Barboursville 736-3391 
How does $800/week extra Income sound to you? Amazi n~ly _profitable opportuni . Send self-addresse stamred envelope to: lntemationa 1375 Coney Island Ave., PMB #427, Brooklyn, NY 11230 
Miscellaneous 
DON'T BE A VICTIM • DEFEND YOURSELF WITH A CAYE N N E P E P P E R SPRAYER. Non-toxic, non-lethal, non-flammable, causes no permanent injuries. Used by law Enforcement Agencies. P-ocket Clip Sprayer $8.49. Keychain Pepper Sprayer $10.95. If used in a self defense situation, send us a letter outlining what happened and we will replace it free. No sale if under 18. Home delivery - Call A-1 SPECIAL SERVICES 304-525-2635 
NEED MONEY?! NOW HEAR THIS offers the most money for your used CDs, Tapes and Records. Buy sell and Trade everyday! Now Hear This 1101 Fourth Avenue. 522-0021 
WANTED! MU STUDENTS WHO WANT TO "KICKBUTT"! "Kickbutt" with America's hottest workout. Cardio Kickbox Fitness is an exciting, high energy, high intensify workout. 13urn up to 1 ooo calories.. per hour, build muscle mass, condition the heart, and learn self-defense all in the workout. This workout makes "Tae Bo" look like a kindergarten class.See why Health & Fitness & Parade Magazines called this the "Greatest Workout on the Planet". try a FREE "KICKBUTT" workout. Call 525-0863 NOW! Limited openings, Morning & EveninQ Classes, Group Discountsl Taught by Wotid Kickboxing Champion Danny Lane & certified professionals. Go HERD! 
Tra'\ld Services 
~ SPRING BREAK 2000! Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica! Florida & South Padre. Cal USA Spring Break for a free brochure and rates and ask how you can GO FOR FREEi 1-sss-m-4642 www.usaspringbreak.com 
l 
Page edited by Andrea Copley Rojo praises promotion of diversity 
by AARON E. RUNYON reporter 
Professor Grinor Rojo's lecture Tuesday may have accomplished what the Department of Modem Languages desired - a pro-motion of His-panic awareness. "People all over the world are showing a new respect for cul-tural diversity," Rojo said. "Intellectuals from different ROJO nations are pushing that aspect of respect and I don't think I'm exag-gerating by saying the conscious-ness began in the United States." About 75 students and faculty attended the lecture in the Second Floor Presentation Room of the Memorial Student Center. Rojo's lecture was the final· event in a three-day series observ-ing Hispanic Culture Awareness Week. The series, entitled "Globalization and Cultural Identity in Latin America," was sponsored by the Department of 
Sculpture in the works • From page 1 
rent task of raising the neces-sary funds for the bronze relief, which is estimated to co~t $150,000. They already have collected $30,000 "We could have taken a large donation from a single entity, but our purpose is to collect smaller, individual donations enabling everyone in the com-munity to become involved with 
photo by Aaron Runyon 
Modem Languages in affiliation with the Office of Multicultural Affairs and International Pro-grams, John Deaver Drinko Academy and West Vrrginia Humanities Council. 
Students and professors take notes as Grinor Rojo presents his research on the positive and negative aspects of globalization on the cultural identities in the Hispanic world. 
A former professor in the lar, they have an excellent staff United States, Rojo is the direc- and an increasing variety of pro-tor of the Graduate Program on fessors to create the diversity." Latin American Studies at the In a global setting, Rojo said University of Chile in Santiago. those with differences in views He last visited Marshall in still could work together to April 1997. achieve more if they stayed Rojo presented his research on open-minded. the positive and negative impact "There is a growing formulation of globalization on the cultural of sensitivity that constitutes an identities in the Hispanic world. acceptance of doctrine," he said. He applauded the university "The tensions will always exist, for its progress in gaining more but individuals can overcome it if cultural diversity. they develop a capacity to under-"! think Marshall is becoming stand their differences. We must increasingly dynamic," he said. try to develop a global society "Each time I visit there have where those principals, whether been dramatic changes in infra- political or social, will allow us to structure and multicultural pursue the ·same goals." development." In addition to Rojo, this week's He said the Department of panel of lecturers included Dr. Modern Languages has been Aida Apter-Cragnolino from particularly instrumental in Argentina and Professor Luis that process. Bravo from Uruguay. "They are doing an impressive Dr. Terence McQueeny, chair-job stimulating activity and man of the Department of diversity," Rojo said. "In particu- · Modern Languages, said he 
the project," Ann Krieger said. Burl Jones, a West Virginia native, created the bronze sculpture. Krieger said Jones' a-rtwork is internationally known and available at gal-leries throughout the country. 
~ Krieger said the finished relief, to measure 17-foot by 23-foot, will be created in Montana, at Jones' studio. It will be trans-ported to Huntington and dis-played in the stadium. The site selection will be deter-mined by university administra-tors. A dedication ceremony is 
planned for November 2000. Krieger said the sculpture features a herd of buffalo at the bottom; a rising sun, symbolic of a new beginning; smoke, a reminder of the crash; and foot-ball players rising from the smoke and ash. "The relief is a touchable reminder of where Marshall came from and what we are now," Krieger said. "The foot-ball players symbolize the past, present and future." The artist's proof remains on display in the east lobby of City 
hoped the public forum would communicate the importance of cultural awareness. "It shows the importance of having recognized authorities come and make their ideas available," McQueeny said. "This is another effort we make to let students see the world out-side of their everyday routines." Maria Carmen Riddel, pro-fessor of Spanish, agreed. "I hope this week will allow students to see that the Latin American identity is not as sim-ple as it's often perceived," she said. "It is very diverse and we have to learn how to recognize and respect the differences." Zach Weir, sophomore biology major from Beckley, said, "I think this event has helped me gain a better understanding for Latin American culture. "I also see how Capitalism can often benefit individuals but not a specific country." 
"The football players 
symbolize the past, 
present and future." 
Ann Krieger, 
sculptor's wife 
National Bank, located on the corner of Third Avenue and 20th Street. Krieger said infor-mational flyers will be distrib-uted at tonight's football game against Toledo. More information is available by calling Krieger at 525-2231. 
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Graduate Student Council to meet today 
Any graduate student interested in the Graduate Student Council is invited to the first meeting of the fall semester. The GSC will meet at 4 p.m. today in room 2Wl0 of the Memorial Student Center. The GSC is a recognized student organization, repre-senting more than 4,000 graduate students. In the past, the GSC has provided money for summer thesis grants, conferences, research and student travel. 
It also has provided faculty parking for teaching assis-tants. "This is a good opportunity for graduate students to get involved in university hap-penings," Leonard Deutsch, dean of graduate students, said. "This meeting is an effort for the GSC to reorganize." The council has been inac-tive since spring 1999. More information is available by contacting Deutsch in Old Main 113. 
Leftover Salmon to perform at Mountain Stage 
For those tiring of the Huntington scene, perhaps a trip to Charleston to see Mountain Stage could cure those weekend blahs. Mountain Stage is a two-hour radio program that fea-tures performances from dif-ferent musicians. The show is recorded live and the public can watch the performance. The Oct. 17 show will fea-
Jobs offered to students • From page 1 
One of the recruiters was Pfizer and Pratt Pharmaceuticals. "We appeal to students because of our relation to health care work," said Richard L. Ferguson, district manager for Pratt Pharmaceuticals. "We also present an organiza-tion where workers can move up the ladder after crossing the entry level portal." Many of the recruiters said the competency of Marshall students persuaded them to return and recruit. "Marshall is recognized for producing students with solid academic foundations," said 
ture several musicians. Leftover Salmon is the headliner. Also playing are Loudin Waynewright, Less Barker, Lucky Dog and Robert Bradley's Blackwater Surprise. The show starts at 6 p.m. in the Cultural Center at Charleston. Tickets are $5.50 ~advance through TicketMaster or $8 at the door. 
Beth Mallory, human resources administrator for Columbia Natural Resources. "Graduates have proven themselves time and again by moving from basic positions to higher levels such as senior management." The Career Senrices Center is sponsoring a Health and Human Senrices Job Fair 1-4 p.m. Nov. 10 in the Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center. More information is available by contacting the Career Services Center at 696-2370. 
Need Money? 
Can't help you there,but even 
poor folks look better with a Hair Wizards haircut. Call 522-7812 
·LATE* NIGHT SPECIAL 
Get A Large Pizza 
For the Price 
Huntington & Marshall 
1525 9th Ave. 525-7222 
, . . . 'of A Small* :tf-
(after 9p.m.) .... *. ·" __ J_ii_7 .. •. · .. ,. I.,,__ , 
;? . "' 
•,\h~t h:nc currenl colle,c 10. Price based on a small piuiill at re;ular price wilh equal or fe-.er lOppiu:s, 
"d 9!apa .!fo/Uls ~zza i,s, the J>qfea wqy 1h tahe a 6realt. llJecau.w toe 
use, 6eue, .. u19reaie,1U 1h nw~ ~(/ a 6~ pizza. 8ve,,i uue, tu ,qglw." 
Better Ingredients. Better Pizza . 
. FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT 
Barboursville & 
East/West Pea Ridge 
6349 Route 60 East 736-7272 
r----on;----r---LARGE---,----LARGE---r-~-x:LARGE---, 
: WORKS/MEATS I ONE TOPPING I ONE TOPPING & · I TWO :T,OPPINGS : I PIZZA I $':7 99 I BREADSTICKS I $9. :gg· I I . $1 0 • 99 I 'I • I $8. 99 I '· ~ · / I I Available in thin or original crust. I Available Jn thin or original crust. I Available in thin or original crust. I Available in thin or original crust. I I Expires 1V30/99. Not ~a!id with any ?ther offer. I Expires 1_1130/99. Not ~a_lid ~ith any ?ther offer. Expires 11/30/99. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 1.1/30/99. Not ~a.lid ~ith any ?ther offer. I I Valid only at partIcI~at1ng locations. Vahd only at partIcI~atIng locations. I Valid only at participating locations. I Valid only at partIc1~ating locations. I Customer pays applicable sales tax. Customer pays applicable sales tax. Customer pays applicable sales tax. Customer pays appltcable sales tax. L Additional toppings extra. I Additional toppings extra. .J Additional toppings extra. L Additional toppings extra. .J --------------------- ----------- ---------- . . 
----------~---~~-~--------------~~~~~----------------------~------~-----
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OUR VIEW 
Thundering Herd quarterback Chad Pennington has a strong opportunity to be named the top student-athlete in col-lege football, regardless of division. And Marshall has a chance to capitalize on his athletic and academic success. Tonight, the Burger King Corporation will recognize Pennington as one of its weekly Scholar-Athlete Award Winners during the Marshall-Toledo game. At halftime, the fast food giant will give $10,000 to the university's general schol-arship fund in his honor, as it does for other recipients each week. Also, Allied Food Industries Inc. owner Howard Becker has agreed to match the award with a $10,000 donation of his own, raising the total donation to-the general scholarship fund to $20,000. Plus, Pennington has a chance to earn more money for academic scholarships. Throughout the 10-week program, the Burger King Corporation names eight Scholar-Athlete Award Win.ners, two per division, each week. Then, it donates $10,000 in the athlete's name to his school's general scholarship fund. At the end of the season, ftmr of those weekly winners, one from each division, are selected as finalists for the Burger King Scholar Athlete of the Year Award. That honor earns an additional $25,000 for each school. The Burger King Scholar Athlete of the Year Award Winner receives an additional $100,000 for his school. Translation: One football player will make $135,000 for his university this season because of his continued success on the football field and in the classroom. That very well could be Pennington, who has a 3.8 cumulative grade point average. We wonder if the high-brow academians on campus will congratulate Pennington should he win the top award and thank him for providing the general scholarship fund with a large sum of money. They should. Many students could attend the university with $145,000 in scholarships to share. Tuition for full-time students ranges from $1,500 to $3,500, depending on whether they are residents or non-resi-dents of West Virginia. About 40-100 students could receive tuition wavers next year with $145,000 for scholar-ships. Even if he does not win the final award, Pennington already has provided enough money for about 5-15 students to receive tuition wavers next year. That is quite an accomplishment in itself, considering those scholarship-recipients-to-be may not be able to go to college without financial aid. That is why it is hard to understand why some administrators and professors are upset with the attention being given to the game and the suggestion of can-celling evening classes for it. We do not think a football game is more important than an evening of classes. Except in this case. Marshall rarely has a chance to play in front of a sellout crowd and have the game broadcast nationally. That is instant expo-sure for the university and the football team. Why not make the most ofit? More importantly, a stellar performance by Pennington in front of voters for the Burger King Scholar-Athlete of the Year Award may help his chances of winning the $100,000 award. And that could help academics reach the level of athletics. Which is what pro-fessors and administrators want, right? 
Editorial ooti~\ ,;, 
Please keep letters to the editor no longer than 250 words. Longer letters may be used as guest columns at the editor's discretion. All letters must be signed and include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may be edited for libelous statements, available space or factual errors. 
''There's nothing worse than 
going to a game and being sur-
rounded by a bunch of drunks." 
\ ( ' 
HUNTI N6TO N , WV 
CAMPUS VIEW 
Student objects to comic strip 
Charles Schultz has enter-tained us for almost fifty years with the Peanuts gang and Snoopy. Jim Davis has humored us for twenty years with the fat cat Garfield. I have yet to be entertained by Adam Daniels and his ''Kids These Days." When the Parthenon began printing the strip (referring to it as a cartoon would imply that humor was present), I would read it with the hopes of being entertained or amused. I thought it might become funnier with time and develop-ment. Well, it hasn't. Instead the strip leaves confusion on the mind of its readers. Now I write my opinion about this strip because the last drawing was humorless and had poor content. In the Oct. 7 strip, two characters enter a liquor store to purchase party supplies. It ends with one character buying a bottle of liquor for the other. Many of Marshall's students are 18 to 20 years old and cannot legally purchase alcohol. Consi-dering the confusion of trying to understand'the strip, is ''Kids These Days" promoting alcohol? If you behave in a liquor story, you will be rewarded with a bottle? Please, Parthenon editors, consid-er printing a funny or political cartoon and discontinuing the series. "Kids These Days" lacks humor, clarity, and responsible content. 
- Kristy Wilburn, graduate student 
Official: Students deserve apology 
The students at Marshall are owed an apology. On Oct. 6, the Marshall University Office of Communications assisted with a news conference promoting the state's Prepaid College Tuition Plan. This event, featuring the gov-ernor, secretary of treasure and several other state officials, was in the third floor atrium of the John Deaver Drinko Library. Although it was for a worth-while program, I would like to apologize to all students for any inconvenience that this event may have caused. While we like to "show off' the Drinko Library when we have state leaders and the media on campus, we need to be more cau-tious in our timing, especially when we disturb the library's main constituents - the students. 
Asking students to move from a study area was unnecessary and completely avoidable. Another complaint was the Marshall University Jazz Ensemble's playing inside the library. This was an error, as the band was originally sched-uled to play outside, but was mistakenly directed to go inside. By the way, if you haven't heard our jazz ensemble (that is, if you weren't in the library during the news conference) you should try to make the effort - it's an excellent group of musicians and represents Marshall well. Although this was a news con-ference initiated by others, we feel responsible for the problems that arose and I would like to com-mend students for questioning the use of the library for disruptive activities. The library is a place of research and study; any other activities should not take prece-dence. It won't happen again. 
· - H. Keith Spears, vice president for communications 
Stop prejudice toward atheists 
A couple of weeks ago, you published an article about fac-ulty getting involved with the Boy Scouts. I thought that was a great idea and something I might consider doing. But, then I remembered: The Boy Scouts don't want me as a volunteer. Why? Because I am an atheist and a secular humanist. The Scouts have stated that a belief in God is necessary for a young man to be a true Scout. "So what?" you say. "The Scouts are a private organization and are entitled to define their membership." You are right. Except that the Boy Scouts of America are not totally private. They can recruit in public schools, have meetings on school property, and get city charters and tax breaks or perks from cities such as lower rental fees on city prop-erty. And they can take advan-tage of Marshall and its state-owned facilities. If you are an organization that benefits from the largesse of the public, then you lose the right to discriminate against someone for any reason. But it seems okay to discrimi-nate against atheists. Former president Gi!orge Bush once said atheists can't be loyal Americans. What criteria did he give? He claims we are one nation, under God. But that phrase was added to the Pledge of Allegiance in the early 1950s and is, by the way, not a government document. Our Constitution does not limit 
citizenship to theists. Atheists and secularists have the same rights theists do. Jesse Ventura was called on the carpet by the so-called liberal media for criticiz-ing religion. But where is the out-cry when the president criticizes the non-religious? Or when the Boy Scouts of America can tell atheists that they lack the moral character to be Scouts? If this outrages you, then meet me on the MSC balcony (plaza side) today at 6:30pm. I am a member of a campus organiza-tion called Rationalist United for Secular Humanism (RUSH). Discrimination on the basis of gender, race and sexual orienta-tion is unacceptable by right-thinking people. Discrimination on the basis of belief is just as unacceptable. If you agree or disagree, let's get together and discuss it. See you today. 
- Linda S. Mastellone, CTC part-time instructor 
Academians, drop double standards 
You can't have it both ways, Marshall! I have heard several complaints about afternool\ class-es not being canceled because of the football game Thursday. Many students feel it is not fair they have to choose between their academics and their school pride. It seems the overwhelming majority of our faculty feel this is first and foremost an academic institution, and it always has been. This is a noble statement, but we, ladies and gentleman, do not live in a utopian society. I'm sure the administration of our fine university weren't think-ing about our education when they decided to move the game to Oct. 14. Of course not; they were con-cerned with getting national atten-tion for Huntington and Marshall. Is that bad? Of course not! I think that is exactly what we need. But let's be honest - their motives were driven by the almighty dollar, not the almighty diploma. So the haughty, high-brow attitude about not compro-mising our academic integrity is utterly hypocritical. Either stand by your convictions or give the students a break. See you at the game. 
- Scott NIies, Rockland, Mass., junior 
Letters sent to Campus View must 
not exceed 250 words. Opinion 
pieces longer than 250 words may be used as guest columns and pub-
lished elsewhere on this page. 
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-James Hensel, New Martinsville junior. 
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Paying $1000 for 
Beanie Babies not 
a smart investment 
Everyone collects something. Many people collect compact discs, porcelain 
dolls and the like. You name it and somebody 
out there collects it. Now, Beanie Babies are one of the most 
collectible items around. They are small, cute and affordable enough for any kid - young 
or just young at heart - to collect them. 
Or at least they're supposed to be. I don't 
know when someone decided paying outrageous 
sums of cash for a beanbag was a smart invest-ment, but I don"t agree. 
Whenever you invest in something it should be something of lasting value, which is not a 
small beJmbag with a cute name attached. I'm not condemning collectors of Beanie 
Babies, but betting your retirement on a stuffed 
toy doesn't constitute smart investing. These things were designed for kids to collect, but the 
marketing executives at Ty were bright. Retire some beanies and watch the price skyrocket. Paying thousands of dollars for a beanbag is just plain dumb. And there are those who buy 
the Beanie Babies off the Internet and are 
ripped off. I just can't have much sympathy for someone willing to spend that kind of money 
on a stuffed animal. Remember Cabbage Patch Dolls and how everyone wanted one? People were paying all 
kinds of money to get them, but no one cares about them now and I doubt if they are worth very much money. I think many owners of Beanie Babies may 
find themselves in a similar situation 10 years down the road. 
Of course, all Beanie Baby collectors know 
what horrible news hit the Internet a few weeks ago. The smart executives at Ty have 
decreed that all Beanie Babies will be retired by Dec. 31. 
I don't have to paint a picture for you to see what will happen. Children will be crushed as 
adults stampede to purchase the last Beanie 
Babies, the key to their investment portfolio. The prices for these things will sky rocket, if they haven't already. The black market for toys should be reserved 
for pricey items, such as a Furby. And the 
price should sky rocket only after parents wait until Thanksgiving to try to buy one. 
Personally, I have a feeling that the Beanie Baby retirement is all a ploy by the people who 
run Ty. I think on Jan. 1, 2000, that we are not going to have a problem with computers going 
berserk, but Beanie Babies. The Beanie Babies 
are going to come to life and take over our entire planet. 
And are they going to be mad at me. 
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Golf team finishes second at Xavier 
Marshall's golf team finished in second place at the Xavier Invitational Golf Tournament Tuesday. Herd golfers Aaron Williams and A.J. Riley finished tied for second in the tournament after being defeated by Jim Herman of Cincinnati in a playoff.The Herd finished the tournament two shots behind the University of Michigan with a 54-hole total score of 867. 
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Wf!ek off helps Herd prepare for rematch 
by JEROD SMALLEY 
reporter 
It's been a while since two Mid-American Conference schools did battle in a regular season game on national television. For Marshall, it has been far too long. The No. 15 Thundering Herd 
has been. looking for some nation-al atumtion and the team can get that tonight. Marshall (5-0, 2-0 MAC) plays 
hos(~ Toledo (3-2, 2-1 MAC) tonight at Marshall Stadium. 
The game will be broadcast nationally by ESPN. 
The' Herd .-----::=--, comes into the matchup aft.er a 
week off. Marsh-all's · last victory 
came • Oct. 2 
against Miami of Ohio while 'Toledo dispoSed of Kent 
at home Saturday 47-7. The. game is a STARKEY 
rematch of the first two MAC Championship games. Marshall won both of those contests, which were played at Marshall Stadium. Toledo is not a stranger to natio~al television. The last MAC regular season game broadcast 
on national television featured 'lbledo,-as it lost to eventual MAC champion Eastern Michigan in 1987. Both MAC Championship games were broadcast on ESPN networks. 'Toledo and Marshall have one 
common opponent so far this sea-;!()n. Marshall defeated Bowling 
Green 34-13 at home, while 'Toledo fell to the Falcons 34-23 two weeks ago. 'lb open the sea-
son, 'Toledo played host to Syracuse, who is ranked in most polls near the Thundering Herd. 
The Orangemen won that contest 35-12. In the this week's Sagarin ratings, Marshall is No. 7 and 
'Toledo is No. 107. The Rockets started sopho-more Tavares Bolden at quar-terback for the first time last week. Bolden, who replaced 
junior Dan Cole, threw for 164 yards and two touchdowns en route to a 38-0 halftime lead over Kent. The first half point total was the third-highest in school history. 
The Rockets limited Kent quar-terback Jose Davis to 100 yards passing, and the Golden Flashes managed 199 yards total offense. Junior halfback Chester Taylor 
ended his streak of consecutive .J.00 yard rushing games last week after he suffered an ankle injury. However, he did manage to score the Rockets' first touch-down against Kent. 'Toledo head coach Gary Pinke! said Bolden will get the start against Marshall. "He did a good job for us, and we're going to give him the ball," 
Pinkel said. ' Marshall needed the week off 
to heal some bumps and bruises. Several players were bothered by nagging injuries and needed the week to rest. "We needed to rest up and get 
"We are ranked high in 
the natwn. Now this is 




some of our guys healthy," Marshall center Jason Starkey said. "We need to be at full strength before we hit the rest of the schedule." The undefeated Herd knows 
the importance of the ESPN broadcast. "It's exciting to play on ESPN 
because we know everyone is watching," Marshall quarterback 
Chad Pennington said. "We have a chance to prove to everyone that we have a good team." Starkey said, "We are ranked high in the nation. Now this is our chance to prove we're worthy." 
'Toledo holds the all-time series lead over Marshall 19-16-1. In 1997, Marshall used a big second half by wide receiver Randy Moss to pull away from the Rockets, 
winning 34-14. Last year, the teams played a tight ball game, but the Herd slipped by the 
Rockets 23-17. Marshall coach Bob Pruett said he is concerned about the Rockets. "I'm really worried about this ballgame," he said. "They return 17 starters from last year's team 
that just about beat us. We have to be focused on 'Toledo, not any-thing else." 
English and Math Placement Exams 
Schedule: Fall 1999 
Nov.;'9~_10, 2~ .. 00 and· 4:30 p.01. 
Gullickso9 Hall, Rm. 18 
In order to take the ex~1rn(s ), students need: 
✓ SI 0.00 Registration Fee for each e:\am 
attempted (Make checks payable to Marshall 
University or have the correct amount in cash) 
✓ Photo ID (MlJ ID or valid driver's license) 
· · ✓ . Pencils (CalculatorsARE permitted) 
Students 111ust rueet the follow_ing-guidelincs: · 
A student must be full\' admitled to . ' ' Marshal I U1~i\'ersit/or~f\;lar~l1all_,Commu11it51 ·. 
and Tedrnical College. ·· •·" · 
.. /\ Student \vl~o has received a ··NC:'· "F," • 
"WP,'' or "WF'' in a developmental course is 
ineligible to attempt the. placement e:\am for 
'' 'that dropped or foikdcoursc. . 
In addition to these dates, a li1~1itcd ·ntiinher of altern,itc 
dates· and, times arc avai labk by calling ()96;. 70-t 7 ai1d 
. scheduling an appointment. 
lnforniation about the online Placement E:\ams is 
-a~·ailablc ~t http://,,·cb.m~u-~lrn!l.edu/ctc/ · · 
For ti11·1/ler i11/im11uli1 )/l, (.'( J/lf(/L:f Nednr/,o;l'e uf 696-3() i 7 'or 
,\!unicu Sliu(e,· (If 696-5]:} ()_ p,.LLNe,!jS{/';;tion is 1101 /'('(jllilnl. 
Pennington hon for off-field succ 
by JEROD SMALLEY 
reporter 
The Burger King Corp-
oration will recognize Marshall quarterback Chad Pennington at halftime of 
the Marshall-Toledo football game tonight. 
Pennington has been select-
ed as a Burger King College Football Scholarship Program Scholar-Athlete. He is being 
recognized for his "outstand-ing athletic, academic and 
community efforts," according to a 
press release. Burger King will donate 
$10,000 to Marshall's general schol-arship fund in PEfNNGTON 
the name of Chad Pennington. Also, Allied Food Industries Inc. owner Howard Becker, will donate an additional $10,000. His company runs 27 Burger King restaurants 
in West Virginia, Ohio, 
Kentucky and Arkansas. If Pennington is chosen as a finalist in the program an 
additional $25,000 will be donated. The four finalists compete for the Burger King 
Scholar Athlete of the Year award, which provides the school of the winning Athlete 
an additional $100,000 schol-
arship endowment. 
Pennington, a senior from Knoxville, Tenn., is a broad-
cast journalism major and has 
a 3.8 grade point average. His academic accomplishments 
include Southern Conference 
Academic Honor Roll, first team GTE Academic All-
American and Cam Henderson 
Scholarship Winner. On the field, Pennington was rated as the No. 2 best 
quarterback in the country and the No. 7 best player in the nation by College-
FootballNews.com. He also was named team captain and the most valuable play-er a year ago and has been 
picked to play in 2000 Hula Bowl. Pennington is also a 
candidate for the Reisman Trophy. Pennington has thrown for 10,923 yards and 92 touch-downs in his career. With 77 more yards passing and eight· 
more touchdowns he witt become the sixth quarter-
back in NCAA history to throw for 11,000 yards and 100 touchdowns. 
Pennington is excited 
about the recognition. "I try to emphasize not 
only being the best athlete I 
can, but I try to be the best the student I can be as well," Pennington said. 'Tm hon-
ored that they selected me for this award." Burger King representa-
tives and Marshall athletic 
director Lance West will present Pennington with the award at halftime 
tonight. The Burger King Scholar-ship Program is in its fifth year. In 1999 Burger King will recognize 80 Scholar 
Athletes and donate $1 mil-lion to the general scholar-ship funds of various col-leges. 
Sex 
Is that all you ever think 
about? You need a 
Hair Wizards haircut. 
Call 522-7812 
English and Math 
Placement Exam Workshops 
English and math review workshops will help students 
prepare for the English and Math Placement Exam. The 
workshops may ·help students to be successful in the 
Placement Exams so they will be able to register 
for a 100 level Engli'Sh and/or math course. 
English Test Review 
Monday and Tuesday 
October 25, 26 
6:30 -9:00 p.m. 
Cabell Hall 113 
Math Test Review 
Thursday, October 28 
Tue.sday and Thursday 
N ovem her 2, 4 
6:30 -9:00 p.m. 
Cabell Hall 113 
✓ In the English workshop, students will review essay 
organization and development, sentence boundary 
errors and grammar. 
✓ In the math workshop, students will review algebra 
concepts such as solving equations, factoring, rational 
expressions, exponents and verbal problems. 
✓ BONUS -By taking a workshop, students are 
eligible to take the Placement Exam twice. 
✓ If students choose to take a workshop and do not 
pass the exam, they may complete an additional 
workshop and take the exam again. The second 
attempt must be taken the test date immediately 
foil owing the workshop. 
Enrollment is limited, so register early. Fees, $30 for the 
English prep course and $35 for the math, are due no later 
than five days before the first class. Register by 
contacting Sara Chapman at 696-3113, or online at 
www.marshal1.edu/ contedu. 
The division of Continuing Education and Economic Development reserves the right to cancel any course due to insufficient registrations. Full refunds are granted only if a class is canceled. Registration for a test review workshop does not register an individual to take the placement exam. Students are not required to complete a workshop in order to take the placement exams. 
- - 7 
Tip top condition 
Students are not the only ones on campus who take advantage of the campus fitness center. Faculty, staff and administration take time from their busy days to get some exercise also. Find out how they relieve their stress and keep off those unwanted pounds ... 
Plrt/llllOII 
Next week in Life! 
Thursday, Oct. 14, 1999 6 Page edited by Krista Crawford What's High school antics 'Drive Me Crazy' by PAUL SEBERT The Daily Athenaeum West Virginia University of the school's in-crowd and the other is a social outcast. work with. \, \ ~ 
(U-WIRE) MOliGAN-TOWN - "Drive Me Crazy'' has the dubious honor of being released this year after "She's All That," "Never Been Kissed," "American Pie," "10 Things I Hate About You," etc. 
The two agree to pretend to be a couple in an attempt to make their respective ex-lovers jealous. In the process the outcast is given a makeover, the twist this time being that it is the boy playing the role of the ugly duckling (I wonder if, perhaps this film might have been made under the working title "He's All That"?). 
Not that the film's script is particularly bad. I found the script by Todd Strasser and Rob Thomas to be another pleasant surprise. The characters are for the most part well crafted, and the dialogue is actually believable, something that is quite rare in movies dealing with teenagers. 
Happenings .. : 
*your entertainment guide tor activities and events at and outside or Marshan. On Camnus What's It seams to be the umpteenth comedy this year to use a high school dance as its setting, so right from the beginning it seems that "Drive Me Crazy" has the odds going against it. If you have seen a high school prom movie, you will know the basic plot to "Drive Me Crazy," which of course revolves around the question as to whether the lead couple will get together at the big dance or not. 
Naturally the two inevitably fall in love with each other, however their relationship is put into jeopardy, and it all boils down to the big dance .. 
I was particularly amused by Adrian Grenier's monologue regarding the three worst things about high school. However, I could not help but wish that the two writers had col-laborated together on a story that was not so familiar and cliched. 
THURSDAY, OCT. 14, 1999 
Campus Light Baptist 
Ministries, meeting, 
Memorial Student Center 
room 2W16, 6 p.m. 
Contact: Dave Greear at 
529-1545 
In this instance, our couple to be is two people from different walks of life. One is a member 
In this case the young star-ring couple is that of Melissa Joan Hart and Adrian Grenier who actually show some sur-prising chemistry together. The two come across as an appealing couple; and I'd like to see the two of them team up with better material to 
Anyone remotely familiar with the genre will most likely see all of the major plot points coming a mile away. Ultimately, "Drive Me Crazy" is a cute, sweet movie ·that has a.nice charm to it, but quite for-gettable. 
Don't panic, the medicine is here Pavement not in 'Major Leagues,' except to fans 
Counciling 263 class, 
AIDS Awareness "Take a 
Walk in Their Shoes," 
Buskirk Field, 11 :30 to 3:30 
p.m. Contact: 696-4800 
Campus Light, meeting, 
Campus Christian Center, 9 
p.m. Contact: 696-3057 by MATTHEW CARASELLA The Breeze James Madison, Univ!:3rsity 
(U-WIRE) HARRISON-BURG, Va. - Widespread Panic's dose of shoulder shrugging relaxation pre-scribed in the band~ 1999 new album release "Til the Medicine Takes", branches from a thick trunk of archives whose roots anchored the soil · of Athens, Ga., in 1982. Sprouting standards in the jam band movement since the early '80s, Widespread Panic's sound compares to Phish, The Allman Brothers and The Grateful Dead. The Panic's "Til the Medicine Takes" has been highly ranked by four mem-bers, a0nd two of the band members have chosen the album as a favorite. The musical statement of "Til the Medicine Takes" fol-lows the recipe of 1994's "Ain't Life Grand" and casts an orchestra of ingredients that bakes a batter of soothing sounds. "Surprise Valley" cakes th.e opening of the CD and bnilds sweetness as a faint play of strings rise into a bopping drum beat of icing with a coat of guitar and bass sugar. From there, the instrumen-tal explosion breaks into a mystical dance and flows steadily throughol!t the set in a constant shift of taste. A soft flavor bites our mood as we wonder, "How long 'til 
by ANDY KLIEN Michigan Daily University of Michigan 
(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR, Mich. - The notion of a Pavement single seems funny considering the fact that the band receives so little radio play. The last time the indie-rock deities in Pavement acquired any air time before midnight was in 1994 with "Cut Your Hair" from "Crooked Rain, Crooked Rain." So to release "Major Leagues" as a single is a bit misleading. It is an EP of B-sides that only the devout Pavement fan will appreciate. The dreamy "Major 
Pavement's new B-side album is · its first release since 
"Crooked Rain, Crooked Rain." 
"Terror Twilight" most likely played a large role in the final cut of the song. 
FRIDAY, OCT. 15, 1999 
Habitat for Humanity, 
meeting, Campus Christian 
Center, 1 p.m. 
IIIIJNDAY, OCt 18, 1999 
Committed to Christ, 
Bible study. Campus 
Christian Center, 8 p.m. 
Contact: 697-4084 
Committed to Christ, 
choir practice, Campus 
Christian Center, 9 p.m. 
Contact: 697-4084 
Lions Club, meeting, 
Campus Chr;stian Center 
room 2W37, 9:15 p.m. 
Group Widespread Panic's music compares to Phish, The 
Allman Brothers and The Grateful Dead 
Leagues," a selection from this spring's full-length release "Terror Twilight," opens the album in grand fashion mak-ing use of all of the signature Pavement moves that make fans love them: Stephen Malkamus' out of tune voice, lazy melodies and slightly off rhythm guitars. 
Godrich, also known for working wonders with Radiohead's "OK Computer" and Beck's "Odelay," success-fully translated Pavement's low-fi sound into high-fi majesty, but here the band decides to break the flow and return to low-fi. Besides the melodious .- Happenings .. : the morning wakes/·How long , 'til the medicine takes" in "Blue Indian." "Feel the medi-cine take/ ... ," with the relax-ing piano and rhythmic guitar in an atmosphere "Just like home/ ... " as lazy thoughts "rest my bones/ Like a Widespread Panic," tangs the album by adding a banjo to the mix in "The Walker." The quick tempo rises "high-er than you'll ever be" and breaths fresh energy into the melody. The lyrics "Feeling I'm free/ I've just begun/ I'm always young," sends an 
encouraging message as the organs fade into the next track. If the electrifying music does not capture one's ears, the album cover will most def-initely attract the eye. The cover reflects a small tie-dye feathered bird flying across a hologram background of color. The life of the design deliv-ers as much of an impact as does the music. "Til the Medicine Takes" is. easy to swallow and can be conveniently purchased over the counter for relief of ill favor. 
But for some reason every-thing mixes so nicely together in this song that you forget all this and just enjoy the lullaby. Later, we get to hear the demo version of "Major Leagues" that features a cheap keyboard and Malkamus' voice sounding more apathetic thari ever. Its choppy rhythm hurts this rendition as it lacks the peace-ful flow of the album version. Nigel Godrich, producer of 
"Killing Moon," a dark and ·meaningful song based on two chords, the songs are full of inside jokes and disjunct instrumentation. For example, in "The Classical," the album's closing track, Malkamus mumbles over and over, "I've never felt better in my life." Then he screams it until finally he says absolutely noth-ing at all and instead spews out incoherent syllables while the band goes on to create acid laden Jimi Hendrix-type chaos. It is destined to be a classic among Pavement fans. 
is published every Tuesday and Thursday in 
The Parthenon. If your organization has sched-uled an upcoming event or meeting and would like to publish your announcement here, come by The Parthenon at 311 Smith Hall or call us at 696-6696. Deadlines 
for thf Tuesday calendar will be Monday by noon. To get published in 
Thursday's calendar, turn in your information by noon Wednesday. 
697-3300 
r------------,-------------,-------------, MEGA DEAL I DOUBLE LARGE DEAL I LARGE DEAL $8.99 : $13.99 : $7 .99 
ANY SIZE• ANY CRUST 1 2 LARGE, I 1 LARGE , 
Monday-Thursday 4pm-1am Friday-Saturday 11am-2am Sunday noon-1 am 
•:~~!,~~!~:~/~f ! 1 TOPPING PIZZAS! : 1 TOPPING PIZZA 
Vahd for pickup or delivery (Cho~se Thi~ or Ongina~ CruSt) I (Choose Thin or Original Crust) 
• 
I .Vahd for ~1ckup o~ ~ehvery I Valid for pickup or delivery 
Valid at participating stores only. I A Vahd •1 P""0••tiog ''°'" only. • . . 
•
ustomer pays sales tax where 1-~~Customer pays sales tax where I .Valid at part,c,pat,ng stores only. applicable. • _ applicable. I ,M . Customer pays sales tax where 
Our drivers carry less than I Our drivers carry less than ~ applicable. $20.00_ I . • $20.00. I . • Our drivers carry less than $20.00 L , tn. nA1 ArP.;i '°vn 1?t'.'.\1/QQ -I · Lid. Del. Area Exp. 12/31/99 .J · ltd. Del. Area Expires 12/31/99 1 ____ lllllll..,_..._IIW"" ........... MI -- ... _________ -- __________ ... 
